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EXTENSION WORK CON-

NECTED WITH STATION

Supt. Breithaupt of the Experiment Sta-

tion Assumes Additional Duties at
Request of the College Authorities.
Results of Tests on Winter Grains
Not Heretofore Published, Given

By L. K. BTiiri'T.
The irregularity with which

these articles appear is largely
due to the work which has been
in progress the past three months
among the settlers in the out-

laying districts of the county;
tkaf nf vinitinir these who are

began. Winter
beet, itl

from
for any

experimental

attempting the dry lands possibility
talking over would of value when

that

j:j....u;. .,c,.,.,v, v.ic very early the spring,
umituiura

land and arrange for ary early March, when

tive work that will demonstrate miss the severe freezing

land crops and of weather and also come late

farming each neighborhood enough miss late spring

during the summer. This frosts.

work well the existing neiusoi winter midiw.- -

sub-station-s, being done from Black Winter 2483 bu. per A. 24.70

recently made avail- - Black Winter 2337 bu. per A. 18.76

able by State and County, The winter emmer suffered

being thought by the Col- - from winter killing the
lege authorities charge the barley. was also very late

the Experiment Station and maturing. Certainly not

the extensive work Harney good crop here.
lirarountv be and mat "eiuoi inter rjreuu. iKrn. o.uo

both would be strengthened there--

by. Most of county has been

covered in preliminary way this
fall, but there yet consider-

able area to cover.

The minimun thermometer at
the Station has been caught
zero and below, several nights,
of late, six beloW being the cold-

est date. The maximum very

seldom goes far above the free
ing point. The snow fall from
Dec. 22 Dec. 30 has amounted

.66 of inch ot water.

Followingjare few results
taken from testa on other winter
grains than wheat. As previously
reported, the best yield of winter
wheat from the land was
with Turkey Red. yielding 3.'!.

bu. per acre.
Yields of winter barleys

647 bu. per A. 12.5

Tennessee Winter bu. per A. 12.9

Utah Winter bu. per A. 16.25

O. A. C. Winter bu. per A. 13.15

Gatami Winter bu. per A. 5.85

Hannchen Winter bu. per A. 5.05

From this will noted that
good yields were obtained

from any of the winter barleys.
This due the fact that the
stand was nearly all lost by
winter killing. The plants made

fine start in the fall and were

looking nice until the hard freez-

es The Utah
barley is probably the a
appears the results, but it

hardley advisable one
to plant winter barley cxcepr in

way until it has
proven to be able to winter over.
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The greatest moral in this is
the fact that this rye had every
chance to distinguish itself as
did the wheat which outyielded
it. more than four times over.
The poor yield was partly due Jto

the fact that a certain frost on

the night of June 19th caught a
considerable per cent of the
young heads at the stage where
they are easily killed. Another
cause is the poor kind of a crop

that rye is to began with, for it
never yields heavily of hay or
grain as compared with other
crops when given a chance. Of
course it is good enougn ior
rabbit pasture and for the man
who thinks that a few inches of
moist soil is sufficient to bring a
crop. Farmers who summer fal-

low, plant real crops and fence
the rabbits out of their fields and
hay stacks are the ones who will
eventually populate the dry lands
of Harney county.

Chamb.rUin't Coat RMMd- -

This remedy has no auperior
for coughs and colds. It is
pleasant to take. It contains no
opium or other narcotic. It al-

ways cures. For sale by all
dealers.

Tonawama tonight

THE BURNS HOTEL
DELL DIBBLI:, Prop.

Centrally Located, Good Clean
Meals, Comfortable Rooms,

Clean and Sanitary Beds
First Class Bar In Connection Olve Me A Call

THE WHITE FRONT

LIYERY, FEED AND SALE

STABLE
We have oonfined our business entirely to the

White Front where we are prepared to care

for our customers better than ever before

HORSES FED FOR 20c. PER HEAD AND UP

Baled Hay and Grain for Sale at Market
Prices. Good Hay in Stack $4.50 Per Ton.
Delivered in Burns, $6.50 Per Ton

The Burns-Yal- e Stage Line
,16 Hour Schedule from Railroad

Close Connections Made With Trains East.
Cofortable Conveyances for Prasengers.
Fare, $10. Careful Attention and Prompt
Delivery of Express and Freigha Entrust-

ed to Our Care. Freight 2 c. Per Pound.

R. J. McKinnon & Son
BURNS, - OREGON

LATEST DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE NOTES

(l'rom Our Porllmiil OWWtpondwrtJ

The problem of furnishing
work for idle men in Eastern
Oregon, which is an important
question at the present time, is
to be solved within a very short
time by the commencement of
actual construction work on the
first 10.000 acre unit of tho West
Umatilla extension irrigation
project. Orders have been re
ceived by the local engineers to
begin work, supplies are being
purchased, camps established and
everything put in readiness for a
start immediately after January
1. With the federal appropria-
tion of $700,000 now available,
the work will be pushed straight
through to completion and it is
expected that the project will be
finished within a year. Under
present plans the Oovernment
will expend about $90,000 per
month.

The entire West Umatilla pro
ject calls for the irrigation of
30,000 acres in Umatilla and Mor-

row counties. The Government
will hire men with teams to do
the work under its own direction.
Later, a large part of the work
will be divided for small con

tractors and the contracts offered
to settlers as a means of furnish-
ing them employment during the
time there is nothing to be done
on their claims.
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Chronic

"Five years
worst chronic

knew
Tablets cured me,"

writes Fish,
Mich. all

SECRETARY SAYS WEST
their

A.SK.S KKA .A early years he Oiuh enabled

New Policy of Department of the Inter-

ior Regarding National Resources
Meet Approval, pays Franklin
Cordial Cooperation Between Gov-

ernment and States in

annual report the appositeneaa
president, Secretary of policy,

terior Lane give congress further extend
prominence fuller through legislation.
freer of national resources "Surely that
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marketing farm products not been found
experienced in the past the great bodies

In particular community coal oil lands, or phosphate
they are building a packing plant, may be

of disH)smg aflvelopod, and the of the
livestock mountains available for

way the packers the g of power and
Chicago handle Careful, redemption of the
investigation ol marketing is one simple

has been undertaken f,,r ,.vU..nn..
the promoters are of

for al! products and a
to than

can be
conditions. fact of

in Wisconsin is remarkable
regards the character of

the business undertaken. In
there is abundant opportunity

for the establishment of
canneries and

even for a of
factories. The ruw products for
maintaining industries can
readily be produced in
quantity, and that
is lacking is the and
the

be as in
Oregon as in any
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Report.

Receipts for the
Cattle-111- 7; Calves-6- ; Hogs-347- 7;

Sheep-402- 8.
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"Experience justifies state-
ment take

have adventur- - thco heavily timbered lands
DPOn policy admin Wider attempt

istenng airaira have notlIneet Purpose law,

developed adequate machinery, which, implies,

have halt methods convert public land
spoliation which existed, homes. investment

the great benefit many. but'w '"onth'a time
have failed substitute hundred dollars homesteader

methods, healthful, and!Kains property worth many
progressive, thousands dollars.

enterprise ambitious conditions com-psop- fa

make their P,iwl with patent must
resources. abruptly government loses the timber

closed opportunities the mon-ian- d land does gain
onolist. them maker. Such home- -

the developer.
'The philosophy that land

is land was evidently to
country where land is some-

times timber sometimes coal;
indeed, where land mean
water- - water thou-

sands needy neighboring acres.
For the the west differ

do. in character and con-

dition degree usefulness.
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steaders add nothing to the wealth
of the nation. The law should
punish them, in fact, as frauds.
Whether with the connivance of
the lumber companies or not,
they are the agencies by which
the law is defeated and the lands
conveyed where it is not intend-
ed that they should go.

"There is a remedy for this
condition of things, and it lies in
the selling of the land and the
timber separately, lam begin- -

Lands fitted for dry farming and ning to doubt the wisdom of ap- -

lands that must forever li( un- - plying the homestead law to any
tMed without irrigation; lands land which has not first been de- -

that are worthless save for their clared fitted for agricultural. It
timber; lands that are rich in is now a blanket law which is
grasses and lands that are poor used to cover a multitude of
in grasses; lands underlain with frauds. Such legislation would
the non precious minerals essential also cure the abuses resulting
to industry or agriculture; lands from the use of certain classes
that are invaluable for reservoir of scrip."
or dam sites these varieties may Taking up the question of arid
be multiplied, and each new lands Secretary Lane says: "The
variety emphasizes the fact that successful Carey Act projects
each kind of land has its own are a distinguished few. Great
future and affords its own op- - wrongs to trustful or none too
portunity for contributing to the wise farmers were done in its
nation's wealth. name and the suffering which it

"So there has slowly evolvtd caused has made it difficult to
in the public mind tho conception make it serviceable even under
of u new policy that land should the more careful scrutiny of later
be used for that purpose to which and more cautious officers."
it is best fitted, and it should be Much of tho feeling against
disposed of by the government the service can be mended, Bays
with respect to its use. To this Mr. Lane, by a greater frank-polic- y

I believe the west is now new and fuller appreciation of
reconciled. The west no longer the work.

"But one
the land is land policy. But it great moment to these people
does ask action. It is reconciled which should be corrected by law
to the government making all as soon as possible," adds the
proper safeguards against mono- - secretary. "We mistook the
poly and against the subversion ability of farmer to pay for
of the of all our land laws, his water rights. Ten years was
which is in essence that all suit- - the time given. His optimism
able lands shall go into homes, and our own was too great. That
and all other lands shall be de- - timo should be doubled. This
veloped for that purpose which should be done not alone because
shall make them of greatest of inability of many to meet
service. But it asks that the their obligations to the govern- -

machinery be promptly establish- - ment, but because it will
ed in law by which the lands wise policy to give a free period
may be used. And this demand within which the farmers may
is reasonable. Already the con- - more fully their farms. They
Kress has recognized in many can put their lands to a more

profitable iiHe, both to themselves
'and the country, by being allowed

.
W

prove

to make investments in slock
and machinery which will make
for larger profits later."

Referring to the inadequacy
of private capital to undertake
reclamation wo ''.s and ability
of the government to do so the
question is asked. "Where are
the funds to come from to carry
on such work?"

"My answer jb," says Sec-

retary Lane, "from the public
lands in these states. sell
these lands now and the proceeds
go into the reclamation fund.
Two years ago government
went further and set aside $20,-000,0-

to be used in the com-

pletion of the irrigation schemes
now under way. This is an ad
vance by the government for
which it takes what mi
termed a mortgage on the moneys
which the projects will yield
from the sale of water rights.
Why not extend this policy? Tho
west can use profitably and wise
ly $100,000,000 to the advantage
of whole country. The
government will recover all of
the money it advances, not to
speak of the homes and values
created by its enterprise. If the
government will place upon a
leasing basis these western re-

sources with which we have been
dealing it can have an increased
fund for the continuance of this!
work and an increased assurance
of the return of its advances.
Just as I would aim to make
Alaska pay in the end out of her
own resources for a liberal ad-

vance made to her for the open-
ing and improvement of her ter-
ritory, so should we aim to make
these lands of the west bring in
to being the latent values of the
west."

Inasmuch as the title to oil and
other lands would remain in the
government and be excluded
from state taxation, the s.rrvlinv

but

portion the;p,ace family
royalties received go 1,ve he obliged
the state the residence thereon,

gives the
In the mony improve

internment time
lo,,ks

relationship between the
states and the. federal govern-
ment in developing the west.

cordial." he, 'is
the west toward

work that a months
the state of Oregon
and the federal
through reclamation service,
have become partners in several
projected irrigation
involving than the pump-
ing of water from Columbia
river by electric power generaU

the itself. A similar
enterprise has been

entered upon with the state of
Washington. The plan that
we do the work, supplying

funds the Mat
the other half. This a tend-
ency which well to foster."

Road Wanted From
Catlow to Plush

Deboy, well known
stockman of Warner Valley,

business in the
last he having

come over consult with County
Judge Oaly the matter of getting

road established between Plush
and Catlow Valley.

The proposed highway would
lead from Plush by of the

Stone Bridge, total distance
of approximately miles. A
portion of the road would be
Harney County, while the major
portion would be Lake. Mr.
Deboy estimates that the cost of
the road would be about to
this county and about one third
of that amount Harney. With

amount states that an ex
cellent thoroughfare could

urges return the hazords of there is one constructed, and that would

the
spirit

the

the

use

the

We

the

the

the

the

the

be suitable for auto well
wagon While the road
would over the Warner
mountain, he that with the
already distance, pass
can be found that would not
mean over 15 cent grade

place.
Catlow Valley settling up

quite rapidly, there about
people now. Mr. De-

boy says the settlers are ex-
periencing great difficulty at
present in hauling in their sup-
plies and believes that very
valuable trade be diverted
to this county by constructing
the wagon road to -- Lake-view

Examiner

A NEW DEFERRED RESI-
DENCE HOMESTEAD BILL

Congressman Sinnott Introduces a Bill
Intended to Help the Homesteader.
Salient Features Given aed He asks
Suggestions From Actual Settlers
Who Have Undergone Experience

The Times-Heral- d is in receipt! cles which trouble him
of a copy of the "deferred resi-- j Congressman Sinnolt ;i li's
donee homestead bill" recently to write ;md
introduced by Representative Sin-- ! offer any suggestions or changes
nott. It too long to publish in which might improve the bill,
this issue but the salient features The personal experience and

be
of tne b'"' according t0 his ,et" hardships of homes'eaders on
ter, are; of require- -

First: Three years after filing ment that they take up residence
in which to establish residence in six wonths after filing, even
Present homestead requires going in sending
establishment in six months. showing the difficulties of taking

Second: Cultivation by second, up homestead, would assist
year of of area: in the matter
by third year; fourth more effectively to public
year; fifth year. The! lands committee,

law requires cultivation
ianu second year,

by third year. Notice
Third:

dence after establishing same and To whom may concern:
privilege of absence are same as A11 parties who bought Gold-i- n

the present law. J berg Butte Stock from If. L.

Fourth: In order to meet the Lewis Tom Anderson are re-

charge that the deferred resi- -'
quested to send their names

dence might invite collusion be-- 1 number of their certificate to J.
tween entryman speculator A- - of Adel, Oregon, for
the bill denies the right to any--1 the of entering your
one to file on an entrv who has names on the book, Lewis
purchased the relinquishment or

the cancellation of the
entry in a collusive contest

Fifth: This bill only
does abolish any

of the present homestead laws.
The object sought by this bill

is to make it possible for the set-
tler to make his homestead fit

recommends a fair of for hln-'l- f and to

should to ln before '8 to

within which re-- ,ak; un actual
venues are raised. It him opportunity to

the matter of earn to his
of the with the state l:ula al e same that he is
he fiirwnrcl to m more in. making it habitable.
timate
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Hi. Stomach Trouble -

Mr. Dyspeptic, would you like
to that your stomach troubles
were over, that you eat
kind of food you desired without
injury? That may i un-
likely to you that you do not even
hope an ending of your trouble
but permit us to you that
it is not altogether impossible.

So many If others can be cured nerman- -
eastern members of congress areently. and thousands have been,
opposed to abolishing the why not you? John R, Parker,
dence requirement on homesteads of Battle Creek, Mich., is one of
because of their fear that lands them. He says. "1 was troubled
would into hands of specula- - with heartburn, indigestion, and

instead of bona fide settlers liver complaint until 1 used
that it is practically impossible Chamberlain's Tablets, then my
to get such a measure through, trouble was over." Sold by all
This bill, while not abolishing dealers.
the residence requirement, helps
the settler to get over the obsta-- 1 We do job printing.

THE FRENCH HOTEL
DAVID NEWMAN, Prop.

Strictly First Class. Splendid
Service, Fine Accomodations,

C-- . m mere i:l Headquarters
5a'iipleRoom In Connection, keasonablt Rates

BLUE MT. STAGE CO.
Daily Line, Burns and Prairie City

Burn
Canyon City
Prairie City
Canyon City
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.... 7am
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8CHEDULE:
AKKlVr'

Canyon City
I'rairir City

liurna
Fare, Burns-Prairi- e City,
Round Trip, .... 140 p m

1(1 a m

' tt.H. t

$ a. oo
11.00

Express Rates 2 1-- 2 Cents, Irairit to Rums
PLEASANT, SCENIC ROUTE ALL THE IVA I

L. WOt DENBERO. Prop.
BSVHBJBBBJBBBBBBBBJBJBJBJBJBJBJBSJBJBBj.

THE

WELCOME PHARMACY
Is The Place to Trade

--WHY-
First: Promptness, accuracy and fair dealing.
Second: We carry a well assorted stock of Drugs, ( luiui- -

cals and Druggist Sundries.
Third: We guarantee every article we sell to be Just as

represented or your money refunded.
If you are a customer of ours you know this. If not, be
come one and be convinced.

J. C. Welcome, Jr.


